
We seek to thoroughly understand laws and customs both in 

Japan and overseas, as well as all social norms and 

worldviews, and to comply with them and always act with a 

high degree of social conscience. We have established the 

Fuji Electric Compliance Regulations and the Fuji Electric 

Compliance Program to be our foundation for such efforts.

Compliance Policies and Structures

The Fuji Electric Code of Conduct, which was revised in 

October 2010, states that we shall “Respect, value and 

conform with all applicable laws and regulations.” We have 

established the Fuji Electric Compliance Regulations and 

the Fuji Electric Compliance Program, which brings 

together four aspects of domestic and overseas 

compliance (internal rules, oversight, monitoring, 

education), based upon this policy, so as to achieve 

sustained growth. We promote activities based upon the 

above regulations and program not only by Fuji Electric Co., 

Ltd., but also by our consolidated subsidiaries, so as to 

achieve thorough compliance.

The Fuji Electric Compliance Committee, which is 

headed by the president and composed of the managers 

responsible for compliance, with outside experts (attorneys) 

as observers, has jurisdiction over compliance. The 

committee meets twice a year to deliberate compliance 

planning and execution with the goal of achieving full 

compliance with laws and social norms.

In addition, we have set up the Business Ethics 

Helpline system for the prevention and early detection of 

infractions of laws and company rules. This system allows 

employees to report to the president of Fuji Electric via the 

offices of the Compliance Division.

Fuji Electric manages risks (strategic, financial, operational, 

hazard and other risks) in an organized and systematic 

fashion, based on the Fuji Electric Risk Management Rules, 

formulated in May 2006. The risks related to each business 

are analyzed when drawing up the business plans for each 

fiscal year, and included in the creation of those plans.

Note: For details about our response to the Great East Japan Earthquake, please 
see page 33.

Information Security

To protect personal and confidential information, Fuji Electric 

has formulated internal rules, instituted training programs for 

employees and implemented various other measures. These 

measures include acquiring outside certification for companies 

demanding a high level of information security. As of April 1, 

2011, six of our operations (at four companies) had acquired 

ISMS certification. Also, currently two companies—Fuji Electric 

Co., Ltd. and Fuji Electric IT Center Co., Ltd.—have acquired 

Privacy Mark certification.

Fuji Electric has created a compliance training program for officers and employees of 

our affiliates that addresses matters they encounter in the course of their business 

activities. This program is conducted year-round.

In FY2010, 388 overseas subsidiary personnel received training at their locations 

at 39 operational bases in 12 countries. Notably, in China, where business is 

expanding rapidly, compliance training was conducted at 14 operational bases.

Compliance Training in ChinaTOPICS

Compliance training in progress

Compliance

Risk Management

Compliance/Risk Management

We employ thorough measures to ensure compliance with laws and corporate ethics and manage risks and 
crises, because achieving sustained corporate growth is premised upon doing so.
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